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NEXT MEETING ON
MARCH 26, 2003
at the Sapperton Pensioners Hall
318 Kearny St., New Westminster

Focus on Fundamentals
(Starts at 6:30 p.m.)

The Discussion Form
on Finished Pieces
Bring in your finished pieces and get
involved in the group discussion.

Basic Cuts
Cutting with a spindle gouge
and a parting tool.

L

es Josza provided a lot of entertainment as well
as tons of information at the February meeting.
Thanks, Les, for a great presentation! Since then, we
also had the pleasure of hosting a demo and class by
Dale Larson of Oregon. In addition to teaching us a lot
about all aspects of bowl turning, Dale left us three
lovely bowls to be auctioned off at this summer’s
picnic. Thanks, Dale!
We have two demonstrators coming in early April –
David Nittmann and Cindy Drozda. See the article
elsewhere in the newsletter for details.
Our Annual General Meeting will take place at the
regular March meeting. At this meeting, we will elect
those directors whose terms end in odd numbered
years: the Vice-President and Secretary, plus two of
our Members at Large. Members are reminded that
these elected directors must be members of the AAW.
(Any member can be a candidate for one of these
positions, but upon election he or she is expected to
become a member of the AAW.)
In addition to the elected directors, our guild has
several important appointed positions. We will be
seeking a new Educational Coordinator and a new
Wood Exchanger.
Remember, the President’s challenge for March is a
loose lidded box ala Jim Christiansen.

Supplies/Suppliers
Where to get tools and supplies
(pen parts, brass findings, etc.).

MAIN EVENT:
Jack Wayne of the AAW Seattle
Chapter with demonstrate turning
either square bowls or thin turnings.

A Reminder for the March Meeting Food Providers.

We ask that the following members please provide some
food for the meeting on March 26th:
Fred Baldwin, Marco or Myrna Berera, John Bese, Brian
Billington, Don Bishop, Richard Blackwell, Laren Boyle.
(Food is supplied in alphabetical rotation. Last month I ran out of
names so please note I’m starting over again!!)

DAVID NITTMANN AND
CINDY DROZDA DEMO
Art Liestman

W

e are happy to announce that David
Nittmann and Cindy Drozda, woodturners
from Boulder, Colorado, will be here April 5-7th for
a demo and two days of hands-on classes.
David is a professional woodturner whose first
paying job was as a sweeper at a wooden toy
factory. In 1980, he began opened his own cabinet
and furniture
shop and
gradually
migrated to
turning full
time. He often
teaches at the
Arrowmont
School of Arts and
Crafts in
Tennessee and
has demonstrated at the
AAW annual
“Flor de Dieciocho”. Maple,
symposium
platter. 18" dia. x 11/2" h.
several times.
His signature work is the “basket illusion” which
are turned, burned, and dyed to create the visual
and tactile impression of a woven form. His award
winning work has been featured in many
exhibitions.
Cindy has also been
a woodworker since
childhood. After
working in a player
piano factory and in
other people’s cabinet
shops, she became a
self-employed
woodworker in 1992.
Her turning began in
“WaterBand”. Series: Ultra
1984 and became
running. Tupelo, hollowed
her full-time
vessel. 10" dia. x 5" h.
occupation in 1998.
Cindy has also
demonstrated at the AAW annual symposium.
Cindy’s work includes hollow vessels and lidded
containers and often features exotic woods and
burls. She is particularly known for her use of
banksia pods.
On Saturday, April 5th, their demo will be held at
the Sapperton Pensioners Hall from 9:30 am to

approximately 4pm. There is a $25 charge to attend
the demo. (If you can pay in advance at the March
meeting, it would be appreciated.) We will see some
slides of the work of both David and Cindy. David
will demonstrate the
process he uses to
make his basket
illusion pieces. (For
those of you who
enjoyed Dale Larson’s
bead making, David
also makes extensive
use of beads but cuts
them in an entirely
different way!) Cindy
will demonstrate her
exceptional box
making skills.
“Space Station Boxes”.
Australian banksia seed
pod with 23k gold leaf.
3.5" dia. x 4.5" h.

David and Cindy will
jointly teach a two day
hands-on class to be
held on Sunday, April
6th and Monday, April
7th at KMS Tools in Coquitlam from 9:30 am to
approximately 4pm. The two days will be different.
Ideally, a participant should take both days, but
each is organized to that taking a single day is also
possible.
In Sunday’s class, David will work with
participants on sharpening (including making a box
tool) and on the
design and shaping
of form. Cindy will
teach box making.
In Monday’s class,
David will teach two
aspects of multi-axis
turning – making
tool handles, and
multi-axis faceplate
work. Cindy will
focus on turning
banksia pods in
this class.

Indonesian amboyna burl
with African blackwood
accents, moonstone and 23k
gold leaf inside. 4.5" dia. x
4.5" h. This piece has been
selected as a 2003 Niche
Award Finalist.

As usual,
participants should
bring their own
turning tools and
sand paper. Turning
blanks will be provided. Each class is limited to
6 participants. New turners as well as experts are
encouraged to attend. The class fee is $150. If you
are interested in taking the classes, please contact
Art Liestman (artliestman@shaw.ca or 604-9393843) as soon as possible to ensure a space.
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FEBRUARY’S INSTANT
GALLERY
Andrew Forrest, photos by John Flanagan

T

here was a lot of stuff out for this month’s
Instant Gallery. All sorts of things, from big to
small and pretty much everything in between.

walnut bowl was
finished with a
water-based
urethane.

W.L. Olsen had a
nice canary wood
bowl.
Larry’s walnut bowl.

Ludger Paus
brought in a very
spalted birch
vessel. His three
small boxes in
beech, nara and
maple were very
well done.

Al Koehn with
two really nice
maple burl
pieces.

Ludger Paus’s birch bowl.

Sandy Howkins returns with an absolutely
beautiful loose-lidded box made out of “Tropical
Hardwoods”
(gotta love
those). The
interior was
painted gold and
was an excellent
accent to the
piece.

Sandy Howkins’ boxes.

Larry Stevenson
(our resident ice
cream ball
wrangler, by the
way, let’s get
lots of people on
those things)
with his neverending source of
yew had yet
another hollow
form and
finished it with
Watco oil. His

Al Koehn’s burl pieces.

John Weir was
experimenting
with the Nova
Ornamental
Turner and
brought in a
practice piece.
Lots of
possibility there
John Weir’s pieces.
to those who are
willing to spend
the time to figure it out. His chestnut bowl was a
touch thin in the bottom (oops). His small dogwood
box looked very nice.
Gina MyhillJones’ “Thingee
Bowl” in quilted
maple was very
well done.

Larry’s hollow form.
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John Bese’s two
rather large
figured maple
pieces were, as
usual, very well
done.

Bruce Campbell
is getting a good
start on the ice
cream ball
projects. His four
contributions ran
from mild to wild.

Bruce Campbell’s ice cream balls.

Erv Wildman
brought in a
whole collection
of stuff.

John Bese’s large maple pieces.

Yours truly
brought in a
laser hollowing
rig on a
Jamieson bar.
I’m using the
Kelton cutters
and I am getting
good results.

Erv’s square edged bowl.

February’s President’s Challenge was to do
something with a Valentines theme. Not a whole lot
showed up. Pieces from Tom Byrom, Marco Berera,
Bruce Campbell and Larry Stevenson.

Andrew’s hollowing rig.

Thom Chadwick and
Alan Batty teamed up
on a quilted maple
platter with a
textured rim. It’d be
nice to get that kind of
assistance all of the
time wouldn’t it? His
lidded box was the
result of another class Platter from Alan Batty’s class.
with Bruce Campbell.
Gary’s lidded bowl
in maple and oak
was quite nice and
the square edged
oak bowl was a
good project (watch
those fingers!)
Gary’s lidded bowl.

Pieces from the February President’s Challenge.

Next month’s President’s Challenge is to bring in a
loosed lidded box. This one should be interesting.
I’ll bring in my Jim Christiansen piece, it’s pretty
groovy. Let’s see lot’s of stuff next month, I’ll even
bring in something of my own. See you then.
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BURL FORMATION
Andi Wolfe

B

urls form when you have a bunch of stems
initiating in a place where they shouldn’t be
growing. Sometimes it’s a response to injury (e.g.,
insect damage), sometimes it’s the result of a
response to a pathogen invading the cambial
meristem layer (that’s the layer where cell division
and tissue differentiation occurs). All those
interesting swirls are a bunch of fused stems that
have put on some secondary (i.e, lateral) growth
through cell division in the cambial meristem. The
reason you have more checking in a burl is because
as the cambial tissues of each little stem dry out,
they are easier to separate one from another.
Cambial tissue is much softer and less structurally
robust than the xylem (wood) in the interior part of
each little stem.
The amount of separation differs from species to
species, which is why you’ll have major cracking in
jarrah burl and minor checking in something like a
madrone burl. The bark inclusions in burls occur
because on the part of the stem outside the cambial
layer you have the production of the cambium
(phloem [nutrient transport tissue], cork and bark).
Inside the cambial meristem layer you have the
formation of the water transporting tissue called
xylem, which is the fancy name for wood.
Hope this isn’t too garbled – I tried to take out as
many of the botany terms as I could, but
sometimes you have to leave those technical words
in. My apologies to all of you out there that hated
introductory biology or botany courses.



Andi Wolfe is a woodturner from Ohio. By day, she
is a professor in the Department of Evolution,
Ecology and Organismal Biology at the Ohio State
University

BOB JAMES ON SUPPORT
Bob James

W

e are well into another year of
woodturning, and it seems everything is
going smoothly. I think it is time for me to help
with a article for the newsletter which our editor
knows is always appreciated. My article will not be
on technique this time, but more of a thank you,
and a reminder to us all of the help and guidance
from the members of the guild!!

I myself have never been a great joiner of anything
throughout my life. I started out turning when I
was 20 or so, when a Scotsman I had met brought a
old lathe to Canada. He showed me a few tricks on
it and I was hooked. I purchased said lathe on the
spot and there was no turning back (sic). I did every
job I could on the lathe and moved it around with
me as I tried to carve out a living. I still have that
old lathe and stayed in “self taught” mode for years.
I discovered videos by Del Stubbs, Richard Raffan,
and Melvyn Firmager and then discovered
symposiums. I went to Jason Marlow’s in Qualicum
as well as Richard Raffans’ on Hornby Island with
my friend Rusty Harrison.
I started meeting other local woodturners such as
Andrew Forrest, Bob McConnell and Stan Clarke.
John Bese asked me if I wanted to join a guild that
was forming at the time. I did and I have enjoyed
every minute of it.
Which brings me this point. We have to appreciate
the people who make the guild work for us and give
them a pat on the back.
I see Art Liestman’s name on a lot of the articles as
well as Stan Clarke and Bruce Campbell. Also,
Thom Chadwick for putting this newsletter together
and our photographer John Flanagan. Andrew
Forrest and Ross Pilgrim who did a incredible job
on the competition. Steve Hansen and all
volunteers at the show. Don Hoskins, Larry
Stevenson, Fred Baldwin, Ted Fromson, and Phil
Laliberte with the wood exchange.
So here’s a big thanks for everyone.
I think a good way to help our guild is to volunteer
and there is lots to do this year with collaborative
challenges and the symposium set up in sight. I
would also like to thank all the member that help
with the Focus on Fundamentals.
Last week I purchased a grinder for our guild at
KMS Tools. I received a great deal from Cliff Daily
who is a new member. I sometimes help set up
company tool rooms and I always recommend KMS
for their purchases. In a way it’s a little pay back
and part of a good relationship.
I know that since joining the guild I will never have
to struggle with a problem in any section of
woodwork because I can phone one of my new
woodnut friends and they may already have solved
the problem or can help.
Well that is enough of a rant from me. I will leave
with this thought. This guild can only be as good as
the members that work hard at exchanging their
knowledge and time.
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WHY WE TURN WOOD
Following is a list of items identified by our
guild members at Jim Christiansen’s workshop
citing the reasons why woodturning is a
worthwhile activity.
1. Provides a positive sensory experience –
sight, touch, smell.
2. Leads to feeling of accomplishment.
3 Woodturning is relaxing.
4. It is an activity that you can participate
from “cradle to grave”.
5. Can be involved without a large time
commitment.
6. Essentially enables you to turn “nothing
into something”.
7. Woodturning is a “cleansing” experience.
8. It is exciting.
9. Provides lifelong challenges.
10. Allows you to express your creativity.
11. The experience is always changing and is
therefore stimulating.
12. It provides an ongoing opportunity for
fellowship and comradrie.
13. Turning wood is a rejuvenating experience.
14. Every piece you make is unique.
15. Woodturning gives you abundant
opportunities to give useful worthwhile gifts
to others.
16. It provides a connection to nature.
17. It is a meaningful activity.
18. Woodturning is a way to provide a complete
story of your self and your personality.
19. Done well, woodturning is a “dance’ and
provides a feeling of well-being.
20. Turning wood provides “Food’ for the soul.
22. It provides a link with the past and great
satisfaction that you are continuing a long
tradition.
23. Woodturning provides a way to be
empowered by the positive.
24. The inherent beauty of the wood is an
appealing thing.
25. It is an activity that transcends the usual
barriers such as age, sex, social class, etc.
26. Turning wood is fun.
27. The inherent isolation it can provide is
often therapeutic.
28. Woodturning provides a good reason to
collect wood.

SPIGOT OR INTERNAL
DOVETAIL?
Russ Fairfield

R

ecently, I was asked whether a spigot or an
internal dovetail was preferred when using a
chuck in turning a bowl. Both the spigot and internal
dovetail have their advantages. Which is used is more
a matter of personal preference, what you are turning,
and the wood that you have, than one of them being
“better” than the other. I can describe my preferences.
Someone else will have a different opinion.

I prefer a spigot on the bottom of a bowl because the
bottom foot can be turned to a smaller diameter
than with the recessed dovetail. Sufficient wood has
to be left outside the recessed area to absorb the
expansion forces of the chuck, and this means that
the base of the bowl will have to be larger than if it
were gripped with a spigot. With a spigot the bowl
can be turned to the same outside diameter as that
of the jaws as they are gripping on the spigot.

The spigot can be stronger because you can squeeze
harder on a piece of wood in compression than you
can in tension. I like to turn large pieces of wood,
and a large and long spigot is the stronger way to
hold a heavy piece of wood. Soft wood can be
usually held with compression on a spigot with the
aid of some CA glue, and there is often no way that
it can be held by expansion inside of a recess.
It may appear that a disadvantage for using a
spigot is that the wood that is used is usually lost
when the bottom of the bowl is finished. This loss of
wood can be prevented when a waste-block is glued
to the bottom of the bowl.
The only weakness is when the wood has a flat
grain that runs across the base of the spigot, and
the wood is a species that splits easily. In that case
it is possible to lose the bowl. Other than that one
special case, I have never lost a bowl because of the
spigot breaking, and I have lost a lot of bowls from
break-out around a recess.
The chucking recess is useful for turning plates and
platters because it has the potential for wasting
less wood, making it possible to turn a plate from a
piece of 4/4 thickness lumber, and it is faster than
gluing a chucking-block to the bottom of the plate
and then having to remove it. Keeping a large area
outside of the recess isn’t a problem, the recess
need be only 1/8" deep, and its bottom becomes a
part of the larger recess when the bottom of the
plate is finished.
Then there are those times when either a spigot or
recess is used because that is the only way it can be
done.
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Which tool to cut them? I use a parting tool for
making both recess and spigot, not that it is any
better than another tool, but only because I have
always done it that way.
The dovetail shaped scraper is a relatively new tool
for the woodturner who has everything else. I
would use the money for some accessory jaws for
that new chuck.

WRITING FOR THE
NEWSLETTER
Art Liestman

I

’d like to encourage everyone to give some
thought to writing articles for the newsletter. If
each member were to write an article once every
five years, we’d have a very rich newsletter. That
doesn’t seem like too odious a burden, does it?
Let me start first by responding to your objections
and then I’ll make some suggestions about what to
write about and how to write it.
1) Don’t I have to be an expert to write an
article?
Certainly not! We have members with all levels of
skill and experience. Each of us has valuable
things to contribute. Don’t be intimidated by the
more experienced members. Everyone will find
what you have to say interesting.
2) But I can’t write!
You may not be an experienced writer, but that
doesn’t mean you can’t do it. You can think. You can
express yourself verbally. Just make some notes
about what you have to say and send them to the
newsletter editor or another club member and ask
for help in organizing them.
3) What do I have to write about?
There are tons of things! What are you working on
turning now? Are you having an easy time of it or
are you having trouble? Are you reading or
watching videos or asking others for advice?
Let’s imagine that you are having pretty good luck
with turning, but sanding is bothering you. You try
out a new sandpaper or ask another member for
advice and change your technique. Maybe you try
sanding with water, or wax, or oil, or secret sauce.
How does it work? Tell us about it! Spread the
learning around!!
Here’s a list of ideas for topics:
•We always can benefit from a good summary or
review of our events or events elsewhere. If you
take a class from one of our visiting turners, tell

the rest of the gang what you learned. If you
attend a demo or go to a turning meeting
elsewhere, tell us about it.
•Did you borrow a good book or video from the
library? What did you like about it? What did you
learn? (Do a review!).
•Did you buy a new tool? Did it work well? Is it
lousy? Tell us. We all want to know about new tools.
•Have you developed or learned a new technique or
made a new jig or tool? Let us know.
•Have you had an interesting turning related
experience recently – selling at a craft sale or
demonstrating for a school? Tell us what it was
like.
•Maybe you want to comment on whether
woodturning should be taught in schools, whether
woodturning is an art or a craft.
The list goes on . . .
If you participate in online discussion groups or
mailing lists or read woodturning magazines, you
may see items of interest. Maybe they will spur you
on to thinking about the same topic and making
your own statement. If you find something that is
really interesting and well written, perhaps the
author will allow us to reprint it as an article.
Bring such things to the attention of the editor!
The bottom line is that the newsletter will only be
as interesting as we make it. You’ve all got stuff to
say, so please contribute.

DEMONSTRATION BY
JOHN BESE
Doug Schop

J

ohn is one of the original GVWG members
and a very experienced turner and instructor,
he came to the January meeting prepared to show
the members how to turn a bowl with handles.
John showed up with a roughed-out 23" block of
alder and using the Guild’s lathe tried to turn a
lidded bowl with handles. Unfortunately the limited
power of the lathe wasn’t up to the task. Still John
worked on and actually made enough progress that
it was apparent how the job was done.
John taught me how to turn and he still has the
same patience that he showed while teaching me.
In spite of the under powered lathe he carried on
and promised to finish the bowl and bring it back to
show the members the finished product.
I guess the club needs one of those 3 horsepower
Oneways like yours doesn’t it John?
Thanks John, nice job under trying conditions.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
GVWG OFFICERS,
APPOINTEES AND
VOLUNTEERS

Fred Baldwin – Educational Co-ordinator

Guest presenters for upcoming meetings are as follows:
MARCH 26 – This months theme will be either Thin
turnings and or square bowls by Jack Wayne of the
AAW Seattle Chapter.
APRIL 23 – Ron David from Vancouver Island will be
discussing/demonstrating design, function and thin
turning. (He currently has a show at the Hong Kong
Bank, downtown) .
MAY 28 – Have you ever seen soap stone turned on a
lathe? Phil Laliberte will demonstrate and give us
pointers on using this stone.
JUNE 25 – Michael Werner form the North West
wood turners will do a presentation on offset turning.
I have asked Michael to show us the “hands” he did
for the AAW symposium.
That’s all so far. For future meetings if you have any
suggestions please give me a call – 604-531-9395 or
email me at fbaldwin@shaw.ca.

AROUND TOWN
A calendar of other guild meetings.

PRESIDENT:
Art Liestman, 604-939-3843
VICE PRESIDENT:
John Bese, 604-581-8807
SECRETARY:
Larry Stevenson, 604-438-3947
TREASURER:
Don Hoskins, 604-939-6808
MEMBERS AT LARGE:
Ted Fromson, 604-876-0267
Andrew Forrest, 604-990-9667
Fred Baldwin, 604-531-9395

FRASER VALLEY WOODWORKERS
Meet at Clearbrook Career Technical Center
2272 Windsor Street, Abbotsford, BC
Wednesday, April 2 – Demo at 6:30 PM
Router night, raised panel doors, router boxes and
router jigs.
FRASER VALLEY WOODTURNERS
Meet at Yale Secondary School Woodwork Shop
Old Yale Road and McMillan, Abbotsford, BC
Thursday, April 10 – Demo at 6:30 PM
FRASER VALLEY WOODCARVERS
Meet at Yale Secondary School Woodwork Shop
Old Yale Road and McMillan, Abbotsford, BC
Wednesday, March 26, April 9 – Demo at 6:30 PM
PACIFIC WOODWORKERS GUILD
Steveston, BC
Tuesday, April 15 – Demo at 6:20 PM
The 2X4 challenge.

FOF COORDINATOR:
Bob James, 604-980-9192

CLASSIFIED

FOOD CHIEF:
Rich Schmid, 604-538-7012

FOR SALE – Boise Crane lathe (in Seattle).
The lathe is
72" long
with a 60"
bed and a 9"
swing.
Contact
Sara at
(206) 7261117 or by
email at
ravenwest
@msn.com.

EDUCATIONAL COORDINATOR:
Fred Baldwin, 604-531-9395
MENTOR PROGRAM ORGANIZER
Al Koehn, 604-273-6995
LIBRARIANS:
Russ Selwood, 604-224-4126
Michelle Jacobs, 604-581-7097
WOOD EXCHANGER:
Phil Laliberte, 604-936-2995

NEWSLETTER:
Thom Chadwick, 604-879-1275
or GVWGnewsletter@shaw.ca
DIGITAL PHOTO GUY:
John Flanagan, 604-777-1133
WEBMASTER:
Mark Bese, markbese@shaw.ca
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